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Parents:

• What do the sufferings of Christ show us?

• What life does the resurrection call us to?

• Why is repentance so important? And why should repentance be easy for the Christian (Romans 8:1-4a)?


LifeGroups and More 
• Why does reviling come so naturally to us? What is at the heart of defensiveness?
• Does “be subject” have a different meaning than in 2:13 & 2:18? What does it mean?
• How important is the word “own” in 3.1?
• How is Peter’s understanding of teaching of conduct in 3.1&2 consistent to what he said in 2.11-17 & 2.18-25? 

Why is this important to what Peter is saying about an unbelieving husband? What is an unbelieving husband 
likely to see exhibited from his wife?

• How does a believing wife of an unbelieving husband hope in God? 
• In 3.3-4 Peter talks about the wife adorning herself inwardly. How is this consistent the rest of Scripture?
• What are some ways believing wives can cultivate the hidden person of the heart? What attitudes actions, 

behaviors, and use of time and energy will further this aim?
• Do you know someone who has an unbelieving husband? Take some time and pray for them.
• Husbands, what does it mean to serve your wife? How does what you think serving your wife differ from what 

your wife thinks serving her is?
• What does serving your wife’s needs look like physically? Sexually? Emotionally? Spiritually? 
• How do you serve your wife in a manner outlined in Ephesians 5:25ff and not replace the work of the Holy 

Spirit? Do you see the tension there? Does this drive you to your knees to pray for your wife?
• Do you ever feel like your prayers aren’t getting past the ceiling? Do you know that have a broken relationship 

with a spouse (brother or sister could be the cause of this (Matt 5:23-24).
• Why is the hope of any marriage not the spouse? How should this cause us to live within our marriage?


